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1. Select a kit to package
2. Choose an event date
3. Designate recipient partner

Employee Engagement & Teambuilding
is as easy as:

1.

2.

3.



Happy Hope Factory
Teambuilding

HYBRID/REMOTE TEAMBUILDING
HYBRID/RE
MOTE 
TEAMBUIL
DING

For more information, contact Lisa at (888) 201-4673 or email Lisa@happyhopefactory.org 

Bring the magic of a Happy Hope Factory event 
to any location worldwide! Whether your team 
is fully remote or transitioning back to onsite 
services, based in one city or around the world, 
the Happy Hope Factory will bring your sta! 
together for a one-of-a-kind experience.

The Happy Hope Factory provides a custom-
ized registration process for participants, direct 
shipping of project supplies to all location, a 
hosted 1 hour Zoom call for participants to 
gather and pack their kits, prepaid return 
shipping, and coordination with the hospital or 
shelter of your choice to receive your kits.

ONSITE CONFERENCE 
TEAMBUILDING
Partner with the Happy Hope Factory to bring an 
unforgettable teambuilding experience to your 
next meeting or conference. Our turnkey model 
ensures a smooth process from start to "nish. The Happy 
Hope Factory will customize your event based on the parameters you 
set, ship all supplies and signage directly to your location, and will coordi-
nate with the hospital or shelter of your choice to receive your donation.

Simply pick a date and gather your team, and the Happy Hope Factory 
will create a truly can’t-miss experience to do good and give back!

MAKE 
AN 
IMPACT

Deliver a memorable give-back experience 
for your company while sharing a boost of 
hope with children in the communities your 
team lives and works. Emi Burke (Founder) 
and Happy Hope Factory Team available to 
host onsite and remote team building 
events and conferences. The Happy Hope 
Factory makes it easy, seamless, and fun for 
everyone to serve!

Together we can all make a di!erence. 

Whether you are gathered for a company conference, Day of 
Service, orientation, onboarding or team meeting remotely or 

onsite, the Happy Hope Factory can customize an unforgettable 
experience bringing your team together to deliver a boost of 

hope to children in hospitals and shelters nationwide!

Engaging and uniting your team - wherever they may be - through delivering Hope to children in crisis!
We ship throughout the US, Canada and internationally serving over 600 partners



2022

To order your Hope Grows and Hope Seeds, contact Wendy 
at (443) 504-4673 or Wendy@happyhopefactory.org

Give back to the Earth, each other and yourself! 

Hope Seeds

Plant the seeds of kindness and watch them bloom 
in celebration of Earth Day 2022! Help usher in a 
season of happiness and hope with a special Hope 
Grows kit this Spring. Filled with fun activities and 

springtime treats, this kit is sure to keep each 
recipient busy as a bee!

Hope Grows



WE CAN ALL BE HEROES
Use your superhero powers to share joy with a 

child in need of a boost of hope! Join the Happy Hope 
Foundation in battling boredom, fighting fear, and 

creating cheer by packing Hero kits filled with 
everything needed to bring happiness and hope to a 
child in crisis. Each of us has what it takes to make 
the world a better place for another. Use your hands 

and your heart to create a very special kit that will 
deliver smiles and inspire hope!

For ordering, contact Wendy at (508) 356-3420 or email Wendy@happyhopefactory.org 

DINO-MITE!
Rawr! This kit delivers 

dinosaur-sized fun that will have kids 
roaring in delight! Join the Happy 

Hope Foundation for a roaringly good 
time as we gather these cheerful 
dinosaur friends to help share a 

colossal boost of hope.

For ordering, contact Wendy at (508) 356-3420 or email Wendy@happyhopefactory.org 

deliver smiles and inspire hope!

HOPE GROWS
Plant the seeds of kindness and watch them bloom! 
Help usher in a season of happiness and hope with 
a special Hope Grows kit this Spring. Filled with fun 

activities and springtime treats, this kit is sure to 
keep each recipient busy as a bee!keep each recipient busy as a bee!

HAPPY HOPE BOXES®

...delivering Hope to childr! in crisis in any place, anytime, anywhere!

WE CAN ALL BE HEROES
child in need of a boost of hope! Join the Happy Hope 

WE CAN ALL BE HEROES

a special Hope Grows kit this Spring. Filled with fun 
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Three Ways to Pack Hope

NEXT STEPS

• You pick the day, how many and what 
kind of Happy Hope Bags to pack, and 
where you want to donate your bags.

• You provide addresses for all 
participants or event locations.

• We provide all supplies, instructions, 
and shipping materials in advance.

• On your event day, gather your team 
and get ready to have fun while 
working together to share smiles 
and hope!

1.  Host Your Own Event

• We take care of your event from start to finish!

• You pick the day, how many and what kind of 
Happy Hope Bags to pack, and where you 
want to donate your bags.

• We create a custom registration link for your 
participants to sign up directly.

• We host a live 1 hour event for your team 
including an uplifting welcome and overview, 
custom music playlist, and step-by-step 
guidance to packing your selected kits.

 3. The Happy Hope 
          Factory Experience

• Helping Hand from the Happy Hope Factory
• You pick the day, how many and what kind of 

Happy Hope Bags to pack, and where you want 
to donate your bags.

• We create a custom registration link for your 
participants to sign up directly.

• We provide all supplies, instructions, and 
shipping materials in advance.

• The Happy Hope Factory will kick off your event 
with a live welcome and introduction, highlighting 
the impact your team will make that day.

2.  Helping Hand from the   
  Happy Hope Factory

You pick the day, how many and what kind of Happy Hope Bags 
to pack, and where you want to donate your bags.

Events can be scaled from 5-5000 participants.

We take care of the rest, ensuring an exceptional packing 
experience for your team. Contact us at info@happyhopefactory.org

HOPE WITH A HEART
Send a heartfelt boost of hope with the Happy 
Hope Foundation’s new Hope with a Heart kit! 

This fun kit contains a range of creative 
activities and basic care items designed to 

care for each child’s whole heart.

DENTAL CARE 3-PACKS
Share a smile and a fun boost of hope with a special 
Happy Hope Dental Care kit! Packed in a convenient 

travel case, each kit contains a new toothbrush, 
toothpaste, flosser, stickers and a colorful card 

that encourages kids to keep their smiles 
healthy and to let them shine!

care for each child’s whole heart.

DENTAL CARE 3-PACKS
Share a smile and a fun boost of hope with a special 
Happy Hope Dental Care kit! Packed in a convenient 

travel case, each kit contains a new toothbrush, 
toothpaste, flosser, stickers and a colorful card 

Share a smile and a fun boost of hope with a special 
Happy Hope Dental Care kit! Packed in a convenient 

Three Ways to Pack Hope



MINDFULNESS
FOR ALL AGES
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Giv ing is Fam ily Time

Give the gift of hope to a child.
Give the gift of time to 
your family.

Sample overnight kit

Congratulations! 
You’ve shared the gift of HOPE. 

Launching this April, GIFT is the Happy 
Hope Foundation’s newest way to get 
involved and give back – right from home!

Approximately four times per year, the Happy 
Hope Foundation will host special virtual 
volunteer events to pack Happy Hope Bags for 
children experiencing a health or safety crisis. 

Join families around the country virtually and 
share a boost of hope together!

Register to receive project supplies shipped to 
your home, along with detailed instructions and 
pre-paid shipping to return your completed 
kits. On GIFT Day, join the Happy Hope 
Foundation and participating families on 
Zoom for a fun welcome and to celebrate 
service and giving back! 
For more information, visit happyhopefactory.org 
or email info@happyhopefactory.org to be 
added to the interest list.

The Happy Hope Foundation wants 
to help your family share their GIFT!

Gather your family and share your 
GIFT – and a boost of hope!

Sample outpatient kit


